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Clinical Implications of 

TURBT/Biopsy Pathological 

Diagnoses

➢ What urologists want to know from 

pathologists?

➢ How pathological diagnosis affect patient 

management?



Clinical Decision Based on Stage and Grade
(American Urological Association, AUA)

Biopsy/TUR

Non-muscle Invasive UC

(Ta, T1)

Muscle Invasive UC 

(MP-invasion)

Radical cystectomy

LN dissection

Low risk 
PUNLMP

LG Ta<3cm

Postop chemo

Re-TURBT +/-chemo

BCG

Cystectomy

Re-TURBT +/-chemo

BCG

High risk
HG Ta>3cm/multi-focal

HG T1

CIS

Variant histology

LVI

HG in prostatic urethra 

Intermediate risk 
LG Ta>3cm/multi-focal

LG T1

HG Ta<3cm



Pathological Parameters Important 

for Management of Patients with 

Urothelial Carcinoma

➢ Tumor stage (Ta/T1 vs T2)

➢ Tumor grade (LG vs HG)

➢ CIS

➢ Lymphovascular invasion

➢ Variant histology



Lymphovascular Invasion (LVI)

• Predicts worse clinical outcomes

• LVI in TUR associated with 

increased risk for upstaging in 

radical cystectomy

✓ 30% <T1 UC with LVI in TUR was upstaged in 

radical cystectomy

• Put patients in “high risk” category



Diagnostic Criteria for LVI

LVI Retraction (Pseudo LVI)

Endothelial lining No

Single/a few Multiple

Tight cluster with smooth border Rough borders

Fibrin, RBC Single cells, cellular debris



Lymphovascular Invasion in Biopsy/TUR
Diagnosis and Reporting

▪ Look for and report LVI when present

▪ Use stringent criteria

✓ Minimum criterion: true endothelial lining

✓ Endothelial markers in ambiguous cases

✓ Do not report if uncertain



Staging Urothelial Carcinoma

(AJCC 8th Edition)



Substaging Lamina Propria 

Invasion (T1 Substaging)

➢ T1 substaging improves outcome prediction

➢ Techniques for T1 substaging
- Histoanatomic substaging- depth of invasin in lamina 

propria

- Micrometric substaging- size of invasive focus/foci



• T1 substaging provides 

prognostic significance

• 42% substaging not possible
- Lack of orientation of the 

specimen

- Muscularis mucosae and 

vascular plexus not present
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Survival of Stage T1 Tumors, Stratified by Depth of Invasion 

According to the Level of the Muscularis Mucosae
Augulo et al. Urol 45:47-53, 1995

T1A
T1B

Stage Cases
Tumor-free survival

1-year 3-year 5-year

T1

T1A

T1B

170

50

49

100%

100%

100%

92.3%

96.6%

97.2%

74.5%

86.4%

51.7%



▪ Doesn’t need muscularis 

mucosae/vascular plexus 

landmark

▪ User-friendly, possible in 

100% cases

▪ Predictive of T1 tumor 

behavior (progression 

and DSS)

Microinvasive

(T1m)

<=0.5 mm (40X HPF) 

single focus

Extensive disease 

(T1e)

>0.5 mm (40X HPF)

or multifocal 

(2012)



Methods for T1 Substaging

System Technique Measure of 

Invasion

Landmark 

or Cut-off

Microscope 

Magnification

Description

T1a/T1b Histoanatomic Depth in LP M mucosae/

vascular plexus

- T1a: tumor above MM/VP

T1b: tumor below MM/VP

T1a/T1b/T1c Histoanatomic Depth in LP M mucosae/

vascular plexus

- T1a: tumor above MM/VP

T1b: tumor into MM/VP

T1c: tumor below MM/VP

T1m/T1e Micrometric Depth* or 

diameter

0.5 mm 40X T1m: single focus of invasion 

with diameter <0.5 mm (within 

one 40X HPF)

T1e: >0.5 mm or multiple 

microinvasive areas

ROL1/ROL2 Micrometric Diameter 1 mm 20X ROL1: <1 mm (20X HPF)

ROL2: >1 mm(20X), or 

multifocality of invasion totaling 

> 1 mm total size

ALLICA Micrometric Diameter 2 mm 10X Measures greatest dimension of 

each tumor focus and adds them 

together

➢T1 substaging recommended by WHO

➢Optimal method? 

➢Any method would work if applied consistently



Diagnosis of Muscularis Propria 

(Detrusor Muscle) Invasion in 

TUR/Biopsy Specimens

➢ Muscularis propria invasion (T2): 

Radical  cystectomy

➢ Non-muscle invasive tumors 

(Ta/T1): Conservative treatment
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Muscularis mucosae:

Thin, wispy, discontinuous

Muscularis propria (detrusor)

Thick compact bundles with round, 

smooth contour 

Cystectomy 
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Vascular Plexuses

Muscularis mucosae

Cystectomy 
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Issues in Staging Bladder Cancer in 

Bx/TUR

▪ Small tissue fragments, poor orientation, 

lack of anatomic landmarks as reference
- Hyperplastic MM mimics MP

- MP at trigone may not be readily recognized 

▪ Tumor invasion /biopsy artifact may alter 

muscle appearance

- Desmoplastic reaction mimics muscle

- Invasion obliterates MP morphology

- Cautery
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Hyperplastic Muscularis Mucosa

Muscularis propria

Haphazard arrangement 

with splayed outline
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Continuous band beneath mucosa

Hyperplastic Muscularis Mucosa
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Hyperplastic Muscularis Mucosa

Vascular plexus
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- Numerous densely packed small bundles reaching immediately beneath the urothelium

- May not be readily recognized as MP in small sample

- A superficially invasive tumor may invade MP at the trigone

Muscularis Propria at 

Trigone & Ureteral 

Orifice



Muscularis propria invasion 

Thick muscle bundles surrounded and/or infiltrated by tumor
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Muscularis propria invasion



Potential pitfall of diagnosing MP invasion: desmoplastic reaction 
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UC invades a small muscle bundle
- Indeterminate of MP invasion, ask for repeat TURBT

Potential 

pitfall of 

diagnosing 

MP 

invasion: 

size 

size 

size



IHC in Diagnosis of MP Invasion

➢ IHC not  recommended for routine use

➢ Morphology 

➢ Potential use for IHC
✓To outline the contour of muscularis propria 

obliterated by tumor

✓Specimen with severe cautery artifact

✓To distinguish muscle invasion from desmoplastic 

reaction



Muscularis propria invasion 
desmin



IHC for muscle markers highlights muscle bundles in 

cauterized specimens

desmin
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Muscle invasion vs

desmoplastic reaction

desmin



BLADDER CANCER WITH INVASION INTO PROSTATIC STROMA

Transmucosal route Transmural route

▪ pT2 (using urethral 

cancer staging)

▪ pT4 (using bladder 

cancer staging)

Imaging and gross examination are the key!



STAGING UROTHELIAL CANCER ARISING IN THE DIVERTICULUM

▪ No pT2

▪ Invasion of perivesical fat: T3



Molecular Characterization of Bladder Cancer



Two Distinct Oncogenic Pathways 

in Bladder Cancer

Courtesy of Dr. C Guo



Two Distinct Oncogenic Pathways in 

Bladder Cancer

Papillary Pathway Non-papillary Pathway

Incidence 80% 20%

Pathology Multifocal, superficial, 

exophytic papillary lesions

Solid, non-papillary

Outcomes Do not invade the bladder wall 

or metastasize

Frequently recur

Often invade the bladder 

wall and metastasize

Genetics FGFR3 mutations TP53 and RB1 mutations



Molecular Characterization of Urothelial Cancer

Somatic copy 

number alteration 

(SCNA)

Whole-exome 

sequencing (WES)

Whole-genome 

sequencing (WGS) DNA methylation

RNA
mRNA

miRNA

lncRNA

Proteomics

Metabolomics …

Significantly mutated genes (SMGs)

Structural alterations (amp, del, fusion)

Gene expression

Protein expression

Metabolites

Molecular

classification
Prognosis Pathways Target therapy



Choi et al, Cancer Cell, 2014

Molecular Classification of Muscle-invasive Bladder Cancer
(73 MIBC, gene expression profiling)

Basal type: p63 activation, 

squamous diff, clinically aggressive 

but sensitive to neoadjuvant 

chemotherapy

Luminal type: activating FGFR3

mutations

P53 type: wild-type TP53

expression, resistance to neoadjuvant 

MVAC



Consensus

Bladder Cancer Molecular Taxonomy Group



Therapy NAC

FGFR inhibitors

Immune 

checkpoint 

inhibitors
Targeted therapies

IC inhibitors

Cisplatin NAC
Etoposide

Cisplatin NAC



Luminal-basal Molecular Classification

Luminal Basal

IHC markers GATA3, CK20, uroplakins CK5/6, CK14, p63

Pathology Enriched with papillary 

morphology

Squamous and sarcomatoid 

features

Outcomes Often present at lower clinical 

stage

Often presents with 

advanced or metastatic 

diseases

Therapy Respond poorly to cisplatin-

based chemotherapy

Sensitive to cisplatin-based 

chemotherapy

Genetics FGFR3, KDM6A mutations Mutation and 

overexpression of EGFR



Molecular Classification of Bladder Cancer
Limitations

➢ Heterogeneity: morphologically distinct regions, either 

within the primary tumor or b/w the primary and 

metastatic pairs, may have different molecular subtypes

➢ Simplifying the subtyping of bladder cancer into luminal vs 

basal types may lead to loss of potentially relevant 

information

➢ Detection of molecular alterations for potential targeted 

therapy are currently largely based on NGS 
✓ Limited availability of/access to NGS: barrier to routine adoption 

of molecular classification  

➢Molecular subtyping currently not recommended for the 

routine workup
✓Until conclusive data emerge, molecular classification may be 

performed either considering the individual case need or the 

institutional protocols 



PD-L1 Testing in Urothelial Carcinoma



Immunotherapy for Urothelial Carcinoma

➢ Immunomodulating agents: Bacille Calmette 

Guerin (BCG) for high-risk non-muscle invasive 

bladder cancer

➢Ganciclovir

➢mTOR kinase inhibitors

➢ IL-12

➢COX-2 inhibitors

➢ Immune checkpoint inhibitors



Immune Checkpoint Inhibition

Rijnders et al Eur Urol 2017

Ag



FDA Approved Immune Checkpoint Inhibitors 
(Feb, 2021)

Immune 

Checkpoint 

Inhibitor

Target Indication in Bladder Cancer

Atezolizumab

(Tecentriq)

PD-L1 Locally advanced or metastatic urothelial carcinoma with disease progression during or 

following platinum-containing chemotherapy, or within 12 months of receiving platinum-

containing chemotherapy as neoadjuvant or adjuvant therapy

Locally advanced or metastatic urothelial carcinoma patients who are not candidates for 

platinum-based chemotherapy regardless of PD-L1 expression

Avelumab (Bavencio) PD-L1 Locally advanced or metastatic urothelial carcinoma patients whose disease progressed 

during or following platinum-containing chemotherapy or within 12 months of neoadjuvant 

or adjuvant platinum-containing chemotherapy

Durvalumab (Imfinzi) PD-L1 Locally advanced or metastatic urothelial carcinoma patients with disease progression 

during or following platinum-containing chemotherapy, or whose disease has progressed 

within 12 months of receiving platinum-containing chemotherapy neoadjuvant or adjuvant, 

alternative to preferred agent pembrolizumab

Cemiplimab (Libtayo) PD-1

Nivolumab (Opdivo) PD-1 Surgically unresectable or metastatic urothelial cancer

Pembrolizumab 

(Keytruda)

PD-1 Unresectable or metastatic urothelial cancer with progression on or after platinum-based 

therapy including in the adjuvant setting

Locally advanced or metastatic urothelial carcinoma patients who are not eligible for

cisplatin-containing therapy and whose tumors express PD-L1 > 10%, or in patients who 

are not eligible for any platinum-containing chemotherapy regardless of PD-L1 status

Ipilimumab (Yervoy) CTLA-4



Biomarkers for Immunotherapy with Immune 

Checkpoint Inhibitors



Biomarkers for Immunotherapy with Immune 

Checkpoint Inhibitors



Advantage of PD-L1 IHC Testing

➢ Best characterized biomarkers to date

➢ Rapid turn-around-time

➢ IHC assays are standardized to each drug

➢ Relatively inexpensive

➢ Only biomarkers for PD-L1 testing approved 

for clinical use



➢ Drug
✔Many immune checkpoint inhibitors

➢ Disease
✔Same drug used for several diseases; or several drugs 

for the same disease 

➢ Diagnostic
✔Each ICI has its own PD-L1 IHC test, and each test 

requires a recommended testing platform and a separate 

scoring system

✔Companion (must do, for 1st-line therapy) vs 

complimentary (recommended, but optional, for 2nd-line 

therapy)

PD-L1 IHC Testing for Urothelial Carcinoma
3-D Principles 



PD-L1 IHC Testing for Urothelial Carcinoma
Drug Approved 

assay

Companion 

Diagnostics

Cellular 

component to  

evaluate

Cut-off Note

Atezolizumab

(Tecentriq)   

Ventana SP142 Yes IC 5% - for 1st line therapy 

with Atezolizumab

- All immune cells 

included (including 

neutrophils), except 

plasma cells 

Durvalumab

(Imfinzi) 

Ventana SP263 No IC, TC 25% (either IC only or 

IC+TC)

- All immune cells 

included (incl. 

neutrophils), except 

plasma cells

Pembrolizumab 

(Keytruda)

Dako 22C3 Yes IC, TC CPS >10

CPS = PD-L1 staining 

cells (tumor cells, 

lymphocytes, 

macrophages)/Total # 

viable tumor cells x 100

-A minimum of 100 

viable tumor cells must 

be present in the PD-

L1 stained slide 

-Immune cells counted 

include lymphocytes 

and macrophages

Nivolumab 

(Opdivo)  

Dako 28-8 No TC 5%

Avelumab Dako 73-10 ? TC 5%

n/a Cell Signaling 

E1L3N 

IC, TC n/a



PD-L1 IHC Testing for Urothelial Carcinoma

Physician Request
- Specific PD-L1 testing for a specific drug

- Generic testing without specification of an intended 

drug (for eligibility for all approved drugs) 

Sample Selection:
- FFPE tissue

- Decalcified/other fixatives not validated

- Use invasive/metastatic sample

- Choose tissue with least cautery or necrosis

- Multiple samples: latest tissue block with sufficient 

invasive cancer (>100 tumor cells)

- Neoadjuvant chemo- immunotherapy: not to use 

specimens obtained immediately after the treatment



PD-L1 IHC Testing for Urothelial Carcinoma
Reporting

PD-L1 Immunohistochemistry Technical Specification:

- Antibody Clone: 22C3 pharmDx

- Staining Platform: Dako Autostainer Link 48

- Laboratory developed test (LDT): No/Yes

PD-L1 IHC Scoring:

- Algorithm: Combined Positivity Score (CPS)

- Exact score: [#PD-L1 staining cells (tumor cells, 

lymphocytes, macrophages)/Total # viable tumor cells] 

×100= [8/200]x100= CPS4

Interpretation of PD-L1 Testing Results

- CPS<10

- CPS>10



CPS <10 CPS >10

https://www.agilent.com/cs/library/usermanuals/public/29276_22C3_pharmdx_uc_interpretation_manual_us.pdf



PD-L1 IHC Testing for Urothelial Carcinoma
“One for all” laboratory developed (LDT) IHC assay?

➢A lab unlikely will provide multiple FDA approved 

tests

➢Using a PD-L1 antibody clone not linked to a specific 

drug to develop an LDT for all drugs?

➢LDT using the same antibody clone for the same 

purpose performs equally to the original FDA 

approved assay, better than using other FDA assays 

developed for different purposes

✓ LDT using 22C3 clone equivalent to pharmDX 22C3 for non-

small cell lung cancer, but different from using Ventana PD-

L1 (SP263) etc

✓ E1L3N clone may be used to develop an LDT for clinical 

applications equivalent to pharmDX 22C3 Torlakovic et al, Mod Pathol 2020 



PD-L1 IHC Testing for Urothelial Carcinoma
“One for all” laboratory developed (LDT) IHC assay?

➢LDT requires vigorous validation

➢PD-L1 IHC test “interchangeability” (one assay 

substituted for another)

✓ Link with the clinical trial results which very few labs have 

access to

✓ Alternative method produces same clinical outcomes  with 

FDA assays in the setting of prospective clinical trials

✓ This type of evidence is  not available; none can be deemed 

“interchangeable”

Torlakovic et al, Mod Pathol 2020 



Summary

➢Pathologist should provide information of the extent 

of lamina propria invasion in TURBT specimens 

using micrometric or histoanatomic methods

➢Molecular subtyping currently not recommended for 

the routine workup

➢Until conclusive data emerge, molecular 

classification may be conducted either considering 

the individual case need or the institutional protocols

➢Interpretation of PD-L1 is challenging due to 

variation in antibodies and their performance, 

staining methodology, tumor heterogeneity and 

interobserver reproducibility



Thank You!

mzhou3@tuftsmedicalcenter.org


